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a Bible-class in our 

aad it 
crib madicine that can be used, It is indeed truly 

AT te wl rapa 

He mated owe fi 
ments by the classes of students coming to 

his room instead of his going to the College 
¥ 

Tr " y NAT od letter addressed to Rev. Dr. | Trining, Gerieos Chuiglaln has been handed to 

0 esting its publication. It will 

I. ANeLEsEAx Barmacxs, PorTsEr, 
kbs debe lio! Dec. 16th, 1856. 
“Rev, -und Dear Sir,—After the many and 

* pfercies vouchsafed to me by our 
gracious Father who has so wonderfully 
protected me through'the dangers and vicis- 
situdes-of the late campaign, but above all 
“who has again called me by the voice of the 
‘Holy Spirit working within me, to the sav- 
ing 4 of Jésus, —~Oh, Bir, how can I ex- 
‘tol that wonderful untiring love which has 
stoo to save a sinner so vile as me. 

shame, Sir, I must acknowledge my 
‘away from grace, after leaving you 

méerica and coming to England, but can 
9 ‘say that T was néver-happy. Con- 

Piece, that silent monitor, would not be 
pd, and then with what regret ahd re- 

MOp8e thie thoughts of the happy communion 
with my Saviour’s love which I enjoyed in 
Halifax; under you, would come back to 
“my mind; yet, notwithstanding all these 
thoughts, I still persevered in the ways of 
sin, being afraid to come back to that merci- 
ful God who did not cut me off as I deserved 
and shut me out from His presence forever. 
“God nas, by his mercy, raised up to us 

“soldiers many good men in England, who, 
by“‘their exertions, are doing great good. 
We have in this town a Soldier's Institute 
established, where there is very great in- 
ducement to entice them from those haunts 
of vice and infamy, with which, I am sorry to. 
say, this town is sadly overrun. We have 

acks every Friday, 
one in the 20th Regiment on Tuesdays, and 
one at the Institute on Saturdays. They 
are attended by about 20 men of the different 
corps in Garrison, who are mostly all seri- 
ously and devotedly attached to our Sa- 
viour's cause. - ’ 
Our beloved Captain Vicars was taken 

away from us very suddenly, but he is now 
reaping the fruits of his piety in the bosom 

at Redeemer he so Joved to serve while 
I was on duty with him in the 

trenches the night he was called to God, 
but being detached on a working party 
under the subaltern, was not in the party he 
so gallantly commanded. 

I cannot express my love to you, Sir; for 
the kindness which I received at your hands 
and the true Christian instruction, which by 
God's grace, has never been wholly lost; 
and ean say now that Jesus my ever blessed 
Saviour is all in all to me, —' She who sas 
forgiven much, loved much,’ how grea 
must be the debt of love and gratitude to 
him which I owe, but how blessed is the 
hope'that we shall have all eternity to praise | 
and bless redeeming love; when free from 
sin we can comprehend its magnitude. 

Dear Sir, your soldiers of the 97th are 
very much scattered. I, Young and Tussell | 
are at present with the Regiment. Ackroyd | 
got his discharge in Canterbury. Bill 
died at Scutari Hospital. Sergeant Sweany | 
is at the Depot. T have not seen him since | 
the regiment came home, 
The women of the Regiment who joined 

their husbands from America are well, viz., | 
Mrs. Bmith, Deringer and Janet. | 
May Ged grant you length of days and! 

strength, and give you a larger portion of! 
his Holy Spirit, that many more poor] 
soldiers may by your instrumentality be 
brought to a knowledge of a Saviour's love, 
and at that day when he comes, may we all 
meet with you Bir, at the right hand of the 
Redeemer and Judge, to whom be all the 
Honor and glory for ever, 

I am, B.r, most respectfully, 
Your loving pupil in Christ, 

J. Dunw, Sergeant 97th Regt, 
A open co mpg. 

Iww's Hearing Ensrocation —Its singular and prompt puin destroving and hesling properties, when 
to cats, bruises, sprains, rheum ism, pains in the face, limbs, side or back, scalds, burns, corns, in- | t puins, cramps or spasmodic affections, bowel | complaigts, caked or swelled breast, sore thivat, head- 

ache, wind cholic, have excited the wonder and astonish- | ment of all whe have sed it, it has never failed to give 
§ satifugtion. The ease with which it is applied, 

absence of ¢ or oily sub-tanee in i com-| position, its I neatness— leaving no stain upon th drews or skin its agr e odor, oy Becht anfuili 2 
efficacious renders it the most valuable an 
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HALIFAX, FEBRUARY-18, 1857. 

© Tue extracts we make from our namo- 
sake-the Canadian * Chrj “Messenger,” 
on * the duty.of the Churches to spread the 
Gospel,” must meet the warm ap 
every Christian. mind, It is ce tar that 

nada has not beon ehudlly fa- 
voured with ourselves in these lower. Pro- 
vinces, with ea:ly efforts to spread the 
Gospel, by zealous and active servants of 
God, many of whom in our own denomina- 
tion, we can yet remember with venération 
and affection. There isat lengtn, however, 
an earnest spirit of progress springing up 
among our brethren there, that i8 fraught 
with the promise of rich spiritual blessings 
to the rapidly increasing population both 
of Upper and Lower Canada. 

views of the subject which appear in the 
article referred to, Our Canadian friends, 
with whatever desire to accomplish what is 
so desirable, in this respect, have, like 
ourselves it would appear, been hitherto 
greatly deficient in steady and ‘systematic 
efforts to achieve an object of such  incal- 
culable importance as that of sowing the 
early seeds of Divine Truth, over a country 
so full of future hope as the whole of those 
noble Provinces of Great Britain. With 
the growing spirit of Christian benevolence 
and activity, which is so much on the in- 
crease, we cannot doubt but that the Mis- 
sionary efforts of our Canadian Brethren 
will, with God's blessing, very shortly yield 
a rich harvest to the Churches. We have 
frequently, in contemplation, looked for- 
ward to the time when the Baptist Churches 
of Canada should become intimately con- 

Christian benevolence; having one general 
Convention, and acting as it were with one 
soul and one spirit ;'and where espeeially 
‘we should onite in one combined and well 
directed effort, to send abroad the Gospel 
to the Heathen. The great field of the 
-world is daily opening and inviting such 
an effort, and surely no reasonable objection 
lies why ere long it may not be realized. 
As regards our own Domestic Missi 

it is satisfactory to see from the cory 
cations we publish, that oar churdhg 
not quite dormant ow the pe I “We 
beseech them, however, not to lose sight 
of what has of late bean so often referred 
to in our pages—the adoption of & more 
general and united mode of condncting 
our Missionary operations than at present. 
Fields of Christian usefulness are ranning 
to waste while we delay, with every means 
in our hands, to cultivate them. For we 
are fully convinced that not one fourth part 
of what might be dene in behalf of our 
Home Missions, 1s now effected, from mere 
want of concert among the Churches, 

The duty of Churches to spread the 
Gospel. 

“ In reading over the statements coming to our 
office from time to time of the godly efforts of 
the various sections of the christian church, in- 
cluding the diffprent classes of Methodists and 
Presbyterians, together with the Congregational 
ists and other minor hedies, we feel a downcast 
sensation of heart to see the apathy which marks 
the movements of the Regular Baptists in Mis- 
Sonay matters for the purpose of diffusing the 
Gospel in this rapidly advancing ountry. Ther 
were the first along with the Methodists ta bring 
the message of salvation to the wilds of Canada, 
and in the midst of almost unsurmotintable diffi- 

operation with Methodist brethren, in plantin 
the gospel tree of life in the wildernesses which 
are now becoming the abodes of a great and 
Rrospasgus nation, But with us, as a people, we 
ear there is great danger of the Prophet’s lamen- 
tation being verified, if a speedy change in our 
efforts and sysient as to missi r work does not 
take place, “ How is the gold become dim, how 
1s the fine gold changed P" 

“ We have no wish to inculpate individuals in 
the change of neglect as regards our missionary 
affairs ; but what we desire is to rouse, if possible, 
every church and congregation to a right sense of 
their duty in this great business which involves 
the interests of the Redeemer’s Kingdom and the 
salvation of souls In appealing to them we 
would be far from assuming the position of die- 
ldor, as all we design is 10 make a few affections 
ate suggestions, leaving it to the Mission Board 
to adopt them or not as they may think proper, 
Do we mot want a mor 
gunization ? 

The lahors of a single Agent, howe w 

ping in aefive oper: nd 

rly hoor to suai the Mision couse in’ 

nected with our own in every work of 

efficient Missioneary or-| P 
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adopt : 
fake. This course would not supersede the work: and labaur of a'general Agent, but might great! 
assist and facilitate his efforts by keeping up a 
proper degree of interest in the churches for 

omoting 4 more general spread of the gospéls 
Dre of , means Cdvarted 8 is that of Rog 

churches, preceded by public sermons preached 
by the Ministers delegated by the Mission Board, 

ppeoval of | and arranged according to a rule by which times, 
and places, and preachers, and churches, could be 

ously. | : 
" yo ‘suggestion we would venture to 

make is the establishin of Auxilliary Societies, 
as aids to the general A ssbenary Convention ' in 
each location or district where efficient co-oper- 
ation can be secured so as to bring the mutual 
influence of churches and Ministers to bear u 
each other in the way of holy emulation in the 
cause of God. The days of disunion have now, 

1 we hope, finally pussed away as regards the inter- 
| course and active measures of the Regular Baptists 
in Canada and why should we net labour for 
Christ in the most effective way possible looking 

We rejoice especially to see the judicious for his presence dnd blessing to attend-all our 
efforts. 

“ There is just one other matter we want to lay 
before the churches It is that of bringing the 
Mission Cause into the hands and hearts of female 
members, teachers, and Sabbatlr School children, 
Here lies the grand secret of future and final sue- 
cess. Our young men and our young females 
ought to be taught that they have a work to do 
for Christ in promoting his blessed cause in this 
province, which they should net by any means 
neglect. In every Sabbath School, theré should 
be a Mission Box to receive the pence and half- 
pence of the dear children, and we know they 
would often contribute to aid the cause. Beloved 
‘brethren in Christ, weigh these hasty remarks 
candidly, and let us try to raise the Baptist Mis- 
sionary cause to a proper standing and right ef- 
ficiency. 

= 

It is with great satisfaction that we learn 
from the letter of our esteemed brother, the 
Rev. N. Cyr, that a foundation is at length 
laid fora French Baptist Church in the 
city of Montreal, the great Emporium of 
Canada, With the sound materials which 
aré furnished from the fruits of the Grand 
Ligne Mission, we will not doubt its speedy 
success. It demandsand will surely receive 
the hearty pr. yers of the Churches of Nova 
Scotia, 

BE —— 

Oxe of our valued Agents in a’ private 
letter remarks :— 

“ Dear Brother Selden,~1 need not say to you 
that you have my tenderest sympathies, in your 

that eomfort-giving promise,—* All things work 
together, &e., &c” Binge I heard of your calami- 
tous visitation, I have thought of Old Betty Jack- 
son (an old Christian colored woman, late of 
Graoville) who, on seeing her little eabin “ up in 

| the field,” with all its contents, in a sheet of flame, 
clapped her hands, and exélaimed, * Blessed be 
God, I have a house not made with hands, eternal 
in’ the heavens, dat neber can burn down.” What 
an allyantage in times of trouble has the Chris- 
Lian over every other class of men, 
1am working slowly for you, brother. Sick- 

ness and storms almost constant, prevent me in 2 
great measure from going about. 
You will please fiud enclosed £5 accounted for 

on next page.” oH 

These considerations have been to us no 
small source of consolation under recent 
troubles. With such brethren as the 
the writer of the above to assist us in the 
various localities of the province, we feel 
relieved from much of the anxiety which 

| would otherwise press upon us. 
§ 
i 

— PR— ———— —— —— 

Agents, Brother Ezra Layton, of Stewiacke, 
called in at our office on business, and we 
were speaking of the uncertainty of sll 
earthly possessions, 
in about an hour afterwards and informed 
us he had just got a Telegraphic Despatch 
informing him that his eldest daughter, a 
little girl about nine years of age, had died 
that morning after only three hours'sickness. 
When he left home the day before she was 
as well as usual. How true it is,— We 
know not what a day may bring forth” In 
the midst of life we are in death.” We 
deeply sympathize with our brother in his 
SOTIOW, 

We have given a fair #hd impartial report 
of the Debate now going on in the Provin- 
cial Parliament, so far as it % published. 
It was impossible for us to place before our 
readers anything like even a correct outline 
of the Hon, Mr, Johnston's speech in our 
resent number, We were tick that 

it should appear with that of the Hon. At- 
# 7% 7 | torney General's, "but as it occupied the 

whole of Saturday, Mguday and’ yesterday 
in its delivery, we were unable to get the 
report in time. We shall continue, for a 
week or two, to devote a somewhat larger 
portion of our columns to Parliamenta 
affairs, so that our friends may for | themselves, and draw their awn conclusions 

.| 83 to the merits of the question on which 
their Representatives are called to act. | 

regular annuai Misonesy. Meetings with all the. 

chosen, and appointments made most advantager' 

present cireumstances—nor need I remind you of 

Ox Thursday last one of our worthy! 

an unusual ene, 

Brother Layton came | very severe frosts, and mild open weather, 
Cr iayton came | 

ended - The Expedition sent 
India Company, consisti ng Eb 
troops abl soverdl Wer. Steamo 
the towh of Bushire, the principg 
of Persia, and situated near the hegy . 
the Persian Gulf, and after a brief homt 
ment by sea and land, and with } 2 
three or four officers and several men ki. 
and a considerable number. wounded i 
place surrendered unconditionally, Thee 
my suffered pretty severe loss in killed . 
wounded,~some aecounts say, as many 
two or three thousan | men, A large bog 
fled, {previous to the capture of the p ! 
and about 2000 were taken ne; 
after being deprived of i Tm. w, 
set at liberty. Large quantities of wasl 
stores were captured. "The Shah, or King 
of Persia, it was: credibly reported, o 
hearing of the fall of so important a place 
determined to make peace wi England iy 
all haste, and most probably the war hey 
ended long since.” “The Indian Governm 
were preparing te increase the force fn 
Persian Gulf to 30,000 lg f Hi . 
We regret to say that hostilities with 

China were still going on. Several mor 
tof their forts were taken and "destroyed 
and they ‘themselves had Bunt dows th 
factories and extensive buildifgs beld 
to the great Hong (Chinese) ants, 
through whom the whole foreign trade of 
Canton was carried on. ~~ ~~ + 
The English, by the last accounts, were 

bombarding the City of- Canton, which has 
in all probability, unless surrendered, Be: 
burnt to the ground, as it is chiefly bu 
wood. Tt is supposed fo contain near 

Q
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two millions of souls, aid 
The differences . Between Prussia ‘and 

| Switzerland, about Neufchatel, have been 
adjusted. This dispute at one time seemed 
seriously to threaten a war, which “would 
possibly have involved half Europe, The 
general state-of things on the coptinen 
seem more settled and favourable to the 
entire restoration and continuance of peace. 
Russia especially seems to have had mo 
design, as was ai ong time fdared, to enter 
into the quarrel between Persia sid Bug- 
land. Cr RE 
The Principalities of Wallachia and Mol. 

davia were to be SXATHOMAE A Av 
early in the present month, and those Pro- 
vinces will return to the Sovereigity of 
Turkey. “3 se 

Parliament was to meet the 3rd ins! 
when, no doubt, the causes of our two 
Eastern Wars will be 1igidly. investigated 

Sm — 

has been exclusively ocenpied in the debsts 
on Mr. Johnston's motion of want of cob: 
fidence, which has called forth an eames 
discussion in reference tothe ministersl 
proceedings on beth sides of the house. 
While writing this the House is still in 
debate, not having as yet divided. Noth- 
ing even of routine kusiness has yet been 
done, except the appointment of the usual 
Committees. The Legislative Council have 
been adjourned, not being in a position 

In our own Legislature the past week 

proceed with, business since the resignation 
of their President, the Hon, Edward Kep- 
ny, and no other having yet been appointed. 

The winter at Halifax, hitherto, has bees 

A constant alternation of 

with heavy rains and dense fogs. Through 
the whole Southern and Western part of 
the Province the snow, we beligve, has 
nearly disappeared. To the Eastward, 8 
is almost always the case, there have beed 
much heavier falls of snow, The roads 
almost everywhere of late, bave been # 
most impassable {fom the heavy raing. 

Genera [fellige ot, : 
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Foreign and Domestic. 

RaLway MreeviNGs appear to be the-ankee . 
the day in the West. Every week brings acto 

f meetings, The le of Aylesford, U 
Wilmot, rege i a Clarence, have be 
holding meetings, making speeches, fpr 

they will succeed | 

The Hon, Justice Stevenson, late Presiden 
of Honduras, has been appointed Governtec 
Mavritius, Salary, £7,500 per a RB 
Excelleney is the uncle ¢ og gk 
Cochran, of Granville.— Western Nos: 

ment of the : 
Alexander Bannerman. 

resolutions during the past week, and of GOVT 
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with excellent 
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